RECREATIONAL AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION CANADA
Vancouver Chapter 85
General Meeting
Tuesday 3 September 2013

Call to Order: At 1930 by President John.
Attending: 29 persons attended the meeting. Executive members attending included: Raymond Colley, John de Visser,
George Gregory, Cyril Henderson, John Macready, Tedd McHenry, Peter Lenger, David Marsden, Tim Novak, Bruce Prior,
Hugo Regier, and Peter Whittaker.
Program: President John called upon Cyril to announce the
evening program. Cyril told us that we would be touring the
facilities at Specialty Engineering on 104 Street. Andy and
Tracey Pearson of Specialty Engineering had been at
Mission Raceway all day and hoped that we would come by
as early as possible so they could rest. We proceeded
directly to their shop at 1935. Their bubbling enthusiasm
and hospitality never revealed that they were tired. They
were wonderful hosts.
A photo album of the visit is here:

https://picasaweb.google.com/115339010280341037746/TourOfSpecialtyEngineering3Sep2013?
authuser=0&authkey=Gv1sRgCMiJ5dmxh5DwAg&feat=directlink

General Meeting
The General Meeting resumed at 2040.
New Members and Visitors: There were no new visitors but President John welcomed those who had not been at a
meeting for a while.

Minutes: The August meeting was a Show and Shine night and no business was conducted. No minutes were taken. A few
photos are here: https://picasaweb.google.com/115339010280341037746/RAAShowShine6August2013?
authuser=0&authkey=Gv1sRgCKe--KPZrv78ngE&feat=directlink
President's Comments:
John announced we have a new member, Texas Constantine, who recently imported a Zenith CH601.
John asked what came to mind as we toured Specialty Engineering. He got some interesting answers:
“They have better tires over there!” “They have a hobby as expensive as ours!” “They do a comprehensive check list before
every race!” “They have spare oil drums excellent for making tiedown weights!” But those weren't the thoughts John was
looking for. It seemed to him that RAA and Specialty Engineering have many things in common in terms of expertise, tools,
and projects. For example, they fabricate fuel tanks in aluminum. There could be an opportunity here for collaboration. We
will send a thankyou letter to Andy and Tracey. [Done.]
John reported that Steve Foley, at AerSpace at Pitt Meadows Airport is now an authorized Cessna dealer in parts and
airplanes. Carol Foley brought brochures to the meeting describing AerSpace services and products. AerSpace ia also an
agent for Aircraft Spruce.
Next month is the Annual General Meeting where we elect the 2014 Executive Committee. John asked everyone to think
about running for office. He alerted us that he will be calling all of us soon to see who might be willing to run for office.
In 2015 the Chapter will negotiate a new Licence Agreement with Metro for operation of Delta HeritageAir Park. He
surmised that others might want to hold the licence, and that RAA should be as proactive in Air Park and DapCom affairs.
RAA will advise Metro that it is ready to start the Licence Renewal process anytime.

Executive Committee Reports
Secretary: Bruce described two changes to the RAA Chapter 85 Constitution. The changes have been approved by the
Executive and will be presented to the membership for approval at the Annual General Meeting next month.
Treasurer: Tom is on holiday in Pennsylvania and Quebec. John reported that we are approximately $5,000 over budget for
2013.
Membership:
We have 56 members now, in September 2012 we had 61.
David suggested that membership renewal up till now has been a bit awkward, and he has proposed a more businesslike
approach. He will send an membership renewal invoice to everyone before year end with the $30 payment required by 31
December. After 31 December, membership will be $40. If a member is not a national member there is an additional fee of
$15 whether payment is before or after 31 December.
Hangar and Workshop:
John de Visser's latest project has been development, with the help and support of the Executive, of the RAA Hangar Policy,
Attachment to the Contract For Aircraft Parking Space. It is now completed and has been distributed to all RAA hangar and
tiedown tenants. John explained that he wanted to establish a smarter image for the shops and hangar by making them look
more like professional hangars rather than construction and storage sites, and thereby ultimately achieving better airplane
maintenance and safer airplanes.
The Turbi will be moved out of the shop, placed temporarily on solid stands, and covered, at a tiedown site.
The members gave JdeV a big applause for all his work over this past year.

Custodian:
Hugo reminded us that the RAA Clubhouse is available to members free for private functions. The Chapter also has
specialty tools on hand. Check out the chapter website at http://www.raa85.ca.
Bob Lalonde asked if the Chapter had a tachometer tester. It does not. Sean Walker has one and offered to loan it to Bob.
Bob suggested the Chapter might buy one since they are only about $50.
Motion (Lalonde/VanDijk): That we purchase a tachometer tester for Chapter members' use. Carried.
Vice-President: Peter has been in contact with Delta Town and Country Inn for the next Awards Banquet. Members should
identify potential awards winners and suggest them to Peter. We also need another good speaker like the last banquet's
George Miller. Members should send speaker suggestions to Peter.
Aircraft:
Raymond described the Turbi's recent gear failure. No one was hurt. After the incident the Executive discussed the Turbi's
future extensively. There are lots of options: give it away; sell it as-is; repair and sell it; repair and place back in Chapter
service. The Executive passed a motion to recommend to the members that it be sold it as-is. The main reason is that,
although the airplane isn't apparently severely damaged, we don't know what internal damage might exist. Members will be
given an opportunity to vote on a motion to sell the Turbi as-is at the AGM. Members were asked to think about it this
month and be prepared to vote in October.
The Transportation Safety Board has offered to look at the gear leg parts. We need a wood box to ship the gear legs to TSB's
research facility in Ottawa.
The engine was apparently running at approximately 1700 rpm when it abruptly stopped. It was Gerard's expectation that
there is very likely internal damage. He thought it might need a crank and some rods.
The insurance hasn't been canceled yet. Mark ter Keurs has reported that both he and his passenger are fine and suffered no
injuries. The insurance has been kept in effect until possibility of post-incident injury is eliminated.
We may need storage liability for the Turbi. The Executive will review this and its liability coverage before any decision.
Chapter members aren't at risk.
If the Turbi were sold, we would want to recover at least our losses for 2013 (approximately $5,000).
DapCom:
Raymond reported DapCom is working on a Caretakers Agreement for when the Embree House is ready for habitation.
Metro will ultimately formalize the arrangement between the caretaker and itself. DapCom has a copy of Metro's boilerplate
caretakers agreement and will adapt it in draft for Metro's approval. Metro has advised that there is liability risk if no
Caretakers Agreement is established.
A farmer had offered to level and replant the taxiway, but has recently changed his mind. More recently David Askey has
been talking with Brent Kelly (a farmer on 96th Street) who has said he would look at it. He would do a test levelling run
first and could possibly do the taxiway job in the next week or so.
DapCom meeting minutes are publicly available on the DHAP website, http://www.deltaheritageairpark.org.
RAAC National: No activity to report this month. David Marsden is the next Regional Director starting 1 Jan 2014.
Newsletter: George reported that the next Turn & Bank should be ready in a few days. John will submit his Chapter report
soon.
Programs: The October meeting is the AGM. There are a few motions to consider and vote on. Then we will elect officers
for 2014. In November Trevor Skillen may be here to speak about his Spitfire flight training in England.
COPA Flight 5-Boundary Bay Flying Club Liaison: Gary Peare advised that the next COPA For Kids Flight will be held
at Boundary Bay Airport on Saturday 21 September. Flight 5 is still looking for a few volunteers for both flying and

marshalling. Gary will give George Gregory a short announcement for Turn & Bank.
Old Business: John displayed the spec sheets for the Zenair Cruzer CH750. He suggested it is a good example of an
airplane the Chapter could build and fly. If a team were to come forward, the Chapter would fund it. We are also looking for
a Turbi replacement.
New Business: None.
Announcements: The Langley Cruise-In happens this coming weekend in downtown Langley. The next Delta Breakfast is
on Sunday 8 September hosted by COPA Flight 5-Boundary Bay Flying Club.
Next Meeting: The Annual General Meeting. Tuesday 1 October 2013.
Adjourn: Motion (Van Dijk/Lalonde): That we adjourn. Carried. And we did, at 2140.
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